Eve  Of Peace
1918
in november 1918 the war ended. Though it never touched India,
its effects were in evidence. The expectations of the people ran high.
There was a militant spirit in the country which was manifesting
itself in many ways.
The Montagu-Chelmsford Report had been published in July
1918. The Moderates were taken in by the scheme. They said:
"Extremists who do not mean well to Government must be separated
from those who do." There was a plan to win over some of the Mod-
erate leaders. According to Mr. Montagu, *'there was a proposal, the
twenty-seventh proposal, in favour of a new organization of Indians,
assisted every way by the Government, for propaganda on behalf of
our proposals and to send a delegation to England and to assist us.35
The Extremists left no doubt in Montagu's mind as to what they
wanted. The Montagu-Chelmsford Report was described by Tilak
as "a good report with a useless scheme". C. R. Das anticipated the
failure of diarchy and wanted real responsible government in five
years and promise of it at once. Mrs. Besant held that "the political
reforms indicated in the report were unworthy of England to give
and India to take."
Montagu had secured the support of Surendranath Banerjea.
Bhupendranath Basu told Montagu that he thought the Congress
would pass a resolution accepting it, leaving all his amendments to
subsequent negotiation "so as not to provide their enemies with a
handle for saying that they had been captious." Gandhi said: "The
scheme deserves sympathetic handling rather than summary rejec-
tion. Fight unconditionally unto death with Britain for victory, and
agitate simultaneously also unto death, if we must, for the reforms that
we deserve."
The differences among Congressmen had become ^cute over the
scheme. A special Congress met under the presidentship of Syed

